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MRS. LAIL USES
GROUND WALNUT SHELLS,
SAWDUST IN ART
MISSOULA--Ground walnut shells and sawdust may not sound like the best ingredients for use in
paintings, but Mrs. Evelyn Lombardi Lail has put the strange-sounding recipe to good use.
Mrs. Lail, who is a native of Denver, Colo., is scheduled to receive her Master of Fine
Arts degree at the University of Montana, Missoula, Aug. 16.
She has used a combination of acrylic or plastic substances, walnut shells, sawdust
and a modeling paste in an aggregate compound to obtain a three-demensional effect in
her paintings.
The effect is similar to a photograph which shows rocks on a smooth surface, such
as a desert.
"A polymer medium glaze mixed with color gives the effect of depth in the dark
areas of my paintings," Mrs. Lail explained.
One of her artworks, entitled "Puddles and Mud and Tracks" is an acrylic resembling
the surface of the moon.

The dark or glazed areas have the appearance of deep craters.

Another of Mrs. Lail's acrylics, entitled "Oil Drum Rock^" is done in bright shades
of red and orange.

Mrs. Lail got the idea for this painting from a photograph she made

of the top of a rusty oil drum.
There are a total of 42 artworks in an art exhibition by Mrs. Lail on the third
floor gallery of the UM Fine Arts Building.

The exhibit, which is open to the public

daily except Sunday through Aug. 10, also contains creative photographs, drawings and
prints done by Mrs. Lail.

Several of her acrylic works were used for her master’s degree

thesis.
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Mrs. Lail who has been on sabbatical leave from her teaching duties at George
Washington High School in Denver, said she would like to teach on the college level
in the San Francisco Bay area someday.
A slide presentation by Mrs. Lail will be presented for the public at 8 p.m.
Tuesday (Aug. 6) in room 211 of the Fine Arts Building.
degree
Mrs. Lail studied for her master of arts/at Columbia University Teachers College
m

New York City and did additional art study in Florence, Italy.

her artworks in numerous art shows.

She has entered

